Hampton University is Open to Visitors

All visitors are welcome; however, they must be up to date on COVID-19 vaccinations (the primary COVID-19 series and one booster). Visitors to Hampton University are no longer required to be tested for COVID-19 prior to entry, but must be in possession of their vaccination credentials while on campus at all times and may be required to show vaccination credentials. Any visitor who feels sick should NOT come to the campus. Everyone must adhere to the face covering/mask requirement.

**See second map**
To help alleviate some of the traffic congestion that comes with Homecoming, we have secured two off campus shuttle service locations. Shuttles will run from 10:30a.m. until 7:30p.m. Saturday, October 22, 2022.

Upon reaching campus, the shuttle service will drop off passengers in the Hampton Harbor Shopping Center. This will be the same location to board the shuttle when ready to depart campus. Golf carts will be available for anyone needing assistance getting from the shuttle drop off location in the Harbor Shopping Center to Armstrong Stadium/ Student Center and back. Anyone that remains on campus past 7:30 p.m. will need to utilize a ride share app (Uber/Lyft) or taxi to return to their vehicle.

One additional option to minimize time stuck in traffic would be utilizing a ride share app to campus with the destination set to the Harbor Shopping Center. -Hampton Harbor Shops, 1042 Settlers Landing Rd, Hampton, VA 23669
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